In Loving Memory of

Karaji Jones
January 20, 2011 - May 21, 2019

Service
Monday, June 3, 2019 - 11:00 a.m.

Cotton Funeral Service
1025 Bergen Street • Newark, New Jersey
Karaji Samiyah Jones was born on January 20, 2011 in Newark, New Jersey along with her twin sister Amayi Jones 8 years old. Jade Nicole Washington (21), Jahiariah Washington (15) and Kaylah Jones (16).

Karaji went to school at Miller Street in Newark Achieve Charter School. She served her last day at Spencer Miller Community School.

Karaji loved to read, sing and rap. Her favorite color is purple and pink.

She went home to be with her Grandmother Judy Washington, Great Grandfathers Thomas Washington and Joseph Hill, Great Grandmother Betty Hill.

She lived a beautiful life and had a heart of gold. She was full of joy. She loved to sing. Karaji talked about being a nurse, veterinary. She loved animals. Her smile would light up a room.

She fought a long fight.
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